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British Away Again Early 
Today on Another Drive

FIRST CALL 
IS DELAYED

MONEY HRS IN
FOR WORLD SERIES!

Many More Than Can Get Thi 
Want Seats in Comisky Park

Chicago, Sept. 26—Nearly $200,000 in 
cash and checks had been received today 
at Comisky Park in payment for reser
vations for the first three games of the! 
world’s series, which will open on Satur
day, October 6. J

Necesarily a large part of this sum 
must be returned as it represents re
quests for close to 100,000 seats, while the 
capacity of the park is only 36,000.

Although elaborate plans have been 
announced to prevent world’s series tick
ets from falling into the hands of scalp
ers, all the principal ticket brokers have 
hung up signs offering $2.60 for a $1.50 
ticket and $7.50 for a $5

' 1
Action Under Military Service Act De

ferred Till Middle of October; Boards 
of Selection Not Ready

1HEIN61 
BATTLE NEAR

Attack on Wide Front in Ypres Section 
and Report Success; Heavy Guns Busy 
on Verdun Front; German Naval Base 
at Ostend Bombarded

London Times Writer Says There 
Are Happenings That Are 
Thwarting Gaverais eat in War 
Work

Ottawa, Sept. 26—The first call of men under the military service act is de
layed. It cannot now well be issued before the middle of October, although 
every effort will be made to avoid unnecessary postponement.

The difficulty has arisen in connection with the board of selection estab
lished to choose one member of each local tribunal throughout the dominion. 
The board met again yesterday, but adjourned until October 9 without having 
formally chosen its appointees.

Under the order-in-council, which gave the board its authority, it was pro
vided that all appointments should be completed yesterday, or the minister of 
justice would be empowered to fill the vacancies. Later the department of jus
tice unofficially agreed to extend the time till September 30. Now, in view 
of the situation, the time limit will still further have to be extended, as it is 
realized that confusion would only be created by the department proceeding to 
mat, more than 1,300 appointments.

London, Sept. 26—(Montreal Gazette 
cable)—Under the heading “The Fer
ment of Revolution!” the Times gives 
prominence to the first of a series of ar
ticles by “a well informed correspondent 
who has made a careful study of revolu
tionary propaganda ; Current among cer
tain classes in this country.”

The writer shows5 that the movement 
runs counter to British trade unionism, 
but that it Is sufficiently serious to de
mand public attention. He writes :— 
“There exists at the present moment a 
revolutionary movement in this country 
which has gathered considerable momen
tum. It has long passed the stage of 
mere talk, and has realized itself in form
idable action. There has been no attack 
on the throne, no rioting in the streets, 
no destruction of visible property, but 
changes have been already brought about 
which are thwarting the efforts of the 
government to conduct the war with 
efficiency, and if .these changes go further 
they will bring the country into con
fusion.”

London, Sept. 26—The British made an attack this morning on a 
wide front in the Ypres region. Good progress is reported by the 
war office. The statement follows :

“We attacked on a wide front in the battle sector northeast and 
east of Ypres at 5.50 this morning. Our troops are reported to be 
making good progress.”
BRITISH GAIN HIGH GROUND

London, Sept. 26—In their new attack this morning the British 
pushed back the Germans over the high ground east of Ypres. Reut
er’s correspondent at British headquarters so reports.
S<^ME DETAILS OF DRIVE.

box seat.

British Defenders Did Their 
Work Well CETS MOOSE, THREE 

BEARS AND CARIBOUGERMAN REEL BROKEN UP
New Yerk Huntsman’s Success— 

Dominion Alliance Council Ses
sion

Only One Able to Penetrate Be
yond Outskirts — People Indif
ferent—Renewed Press Cell for 
Reprisals THREE TRAFIC CASES 

IN THE POUCE COURT NEW PEACE STORYritish Headquarters in France and Belgium, Sept. 26—(By the Associated 
Press)—Along northern half of the battle line to the east of Ypres, where
Field Marshal Haig resumed the offensive this morning, the British have ad
vanced at numerous places for a distance of from 1,000 to 1,200 yards. An 
early report, which was somewhat vag ue, indicated that the British infantry 
was fighting along a line only a few hundred yards west of Zonnebeke.

Fredericton, Sept. 25—W. A. Proud- 
foot, of New York, came In last night 
from the Clearwater district on the Mir- 
amichi after killing a moose a caribou 
and three bears. He was in the woods 
ten days with Ernest Norrad as guide. 
They report game plentiful.

The council of the N. B. branch of the 
Dominion Alliance concluded its meet
ing here last night. The next meeting 
will be held in Newcastle, December 5 
and 6. The chair was occupied by Rev. 
Thomas Marshall, of Fairville, vice-presi
dent A report on the activities of the 
branch was presented by Rev. H. C. 
Archer, of Fredericton, and was adopted.

The report criticised the senate of! 
Canada for action in amending certain 
temperance legislation and also referred 
in terms of praise to the co-operation of 
both political parties in New Brunswick 
in assisting in the enforcement of the 
prohibitory measure. Addresses were 
given by Donald Fraser, of Plaster Rock, 
and Rev. W. D. Wilson, of Fredericton, 
chief inspector under the prohibitory act.

London, Sept 26—Although details 
are lacking, it is reported that a thrill
ing battle occurred between German and 

The Germans' are resisting desperately, and along a front of some thousand British airmen a few miles from Lon- 
yards, astride the Ypres-Menin road a terrific struggle is proceeding.

The Une of the present battle is be tween points to the east of St. Julien and 
southwest of Cheluvelt. The Germans a lready have been pushed out of many

Reported Pressure by Austria To 
Come to the Terms ef 

The Allies
A Horse That Has to Learn Rule 

of the Read in St. JohnCOAL MINERS WANT 
LARGE WAGES INCREASE

don, which probably accounts for the 
fact that last night’s air raid resulted in 
so little damage in the metropolis. Ger
man airplanes, although they crossed 
the coast at different points, were met 
and continually harried by a large force 
of British machines. Whether any of 
the raiders were brought down has not 
been learned, but according to early re
ports the formation of the German fleet, 
which was coming towards London at 
a great height and at great speed, was 
completely broken up by the British fly
ers, the raiders separating, and all ex
cept one turning back closely 
So effective were the measures 
intercept this lone intruder that he was 
unable to penetrate beyond the out
skirts of London.

While the anti-aircraft guns boomed 
constantly, establishing a barrage fire 
around the city as on Monday night, 
diners in hotels and restaurants and audi
ences in theatres and at the opera at the 
time, for the most part, were indifferent 
and unaffected. Some theatres and mov
ing picture places, anticipating the raid, 
had increased their advertising in the 
evening papers.

The scenes in sheltered places 
similar to those of Monday night, many 
laughing and joking and others reading 
newspapers, magazines find books with 
which they had provided themselves 
patently for a siege. The crowds in some 
places were having such a good time that 
the police found difficulty in dislodging 
them when the “all clear” signal 
given.

The morning newspapers devote 
space to descriptions of Monday night’s 
raid than that of last night, all agreeing 
that the latter was a failure, 
papers containing editorial comment on LIQUOR CASE
the raid repeat the demand for reprisals i The case of George Galbraith, charg- 
and call for warnings of night raids the | ed with supplying liquor, came up in 
same as during the day. the police court again this morning. A
Slight Damage ; prisoner charged with drunkenness gave

London, Sept. 26-The area bombed in ! ^timony, but nothing came out to im- 
last night’s air raid was inhabited chief- I ?’,c,at1e G^nuth The evidence was 
ly by the poorer classes, but aside from that two bottles of liquor were obtained 
the breaking of windows and slight on board ,a Earner in the harbor, $2 
damage to two or three small frame pajd.f°r °ne and $2.50 for the other.

The magistrate put the matter over un
til this afternoon.

Chicago, Sept. 26—Montreal Gazette 
despatch)—A cable to the Chicago Daily 
News from its correspondent at the 
Hague, Holland, today says:

“I am informed from a responsible 
source that the Austrian government is 
exerting pressure on Prussia to make 
peace along the lines willed by the En
tente. It is hinted that Bulgaria and 
Turkey are supporting the Austrian po
sition, which has the moral support also 
of Bavaria and Wuerttemberg. Should 
Prussia prove obdurate, there is a pos
sibility that the southern German states 
will seek political connection with Aus
tria and form a new group of states.”

At this morning’s session of the police 
court Magistrate Ritchie disposed of 
three cases of violation of city by-laws. 
J. Eldon Wilson was fined $10 for driv
ing his automobile about the city with
out a front number plate. He pleaded 
ignorance of the fact that the plate was 
missing, but his excuse was not accept
ed. Policeman Hogg testified.

Richard Falkins was also fined $10 for 
driving his horse on the wrong side of j 
the street. Policeman Hogg testified 
that he crossed to the right side of Main 
street on last Thursday and continued 
up the street on the wrong side, thus 
interfering with traffic moving down. 
Mr. Falkins said he could not remem
ber the incident and placed the blame on 
his horse, which he said came from On
tario and was used to driving on the 
right side. He was told he would have 
to train his horse to stay on the left 
side in this city.

E. A. Saker was fined a similar 
amount for speeding in his automobile 
around the corner of Main street on the 
21st instant. Policeman Hogg testified 
that he was going about ten miles an 
hour. Jic admitted that he had not tim
ed the car. The defendant said that it 
would be impossible for a person to tell 
whether or not a car was going six or 
ten miles an hour. He said that he had 
considerable experience in judging speed 
and was willing to give a demonstra
tion to prove that it was impossible to 
detect the difference.

important positions.
The British appear to have been extremely successful throughout the north

ern half of the line of attack. No news is available from the sector bf Polygon 
Wood and the region south of that forest.
OSTEND BASE BOMBARDED

London, Sept. 26.—The German naval base of Ostend, on the Belgian coast, 
was bombarded yesterday by British naval forces. British aerial patrols over 
the fleet encountered six hostile airplanes and downed two,
ON VERDUN FRONT

Paris, Sept. 26.—Intense artillery fighting occurred last night on the Ver
dun front between Beaumont and Bezonvaux. The war office so reports.

26.—Immediate 
wage increases of from twenty to sev
enty per cent, will be demanded by the 
country’s coal miners, it was announced 
here last night, after a preliminary 
meeting of operators and miners repre
sentative of the central competitive 
field in Washington to discuss a general 
wage readjustment

Washington, Sept.

pursued, 
s taken to

;

RUSSIAN PAPERS SR1RPLY
CRUIZE GERMAN REM

• r 4
WANT McCAlL AGAINto refer to the enemy raid on England 

the statement is entirely devoid of 
truth.”
Italian Front

Rome, Sept 26—The official statement 
from the war office last night reads:—

“From the St. Elvio to Monte Rombon 
there was profitable activity by our re- 
ccnnoitering parties and moderate artil
lery activity. In the Monte Nero region, 
the enemy exploded a powerful mine 
under our position, upon which he then 
concentrated artillery fire. Our prompt 
and effective barrage fire hindering the 
advance of the enemy, prevented him 
from gaining any advantage. The dam- 

was very slight.
On the Bainsizza plateau local enemy 

attacks were repulsed with hand gren
ades. On the Carso we captured some 
prisoners.

“Yesterday four tons of high explosive 
bombs were dropped by our airmen, 
causing destruction and setting fire to 
railway establishments .and stations at 
Podborga, in the Bazza Valley, and at 
Rifenberga, on the Carzo. At night one 
of our airships surprised in the Chiapo- 
vano Valley an intense movement of 
troops and motor lorries and dispersed 
them by dropping a ton of projectiles.”
Russian Success

Petrograd, Sept. 26—(British admiral
ty, per Wireless Press)—German at
tacks against the new Russian positions 
south of the Pskoff-RIga high road were 
repulsed on Monday by the Russians. 
Except for a raid southeast of Kimpo- 
lung, there was little other activity on 
the Russian front to the Black Sea.

French Report in Detail
BULLETIN

Paris, Sept 26—The statement fol-

“Brief and violent artillery actions oc
curred on the Aisne front in the sector 
3»tween Hurtebisse and Cronne. An 
enemy attack on our small posts north 
of JonSr was repulsed. Our detach
ments penetrated the German lines south 
of Cemy, northwest of Burmericourt and 
in the Champagne, near Tahure. We 
brought back ten prisoners.

“On the right bank of the Meuse( Ver
dun), the artillery fighting was continued 
with intensity between Beaumont and

confirmed, after the interogation 
prisoners, that the fruitless attack 

made by the Germans against our po
sition north of Chaume Wood on Septem
ber 24, cost them very heavy losses. The 
number of prisoners left in our hands 
has reached 132, of whom four are offi- 
cers.

BIG MERCHANT FLEET 
OF AMERICAN SHIPS

Petrograd, Sept. 25.—Sharp criticism 
of Germany’s reply to Pope Benedict’s 
peace proposals appears in the Rus
sian press. The newspapers take the 
view that the German note is useless 
from tlie standpoint of bringing peace.

Massachusetts Republicans Give 
"War Governor” Big Vote in 
Primaries

Iwere
More Than 1,600 by End ol 

Twelve Months, Says Shipping 
Board

Boston, Sept. 26—:The desire of the 
Republicans of Massachusetts to con
tinue the “war governor” in office for a 
third term was emphatically shown yes
terday, when Governor S. W. McCall 
was renominated at the primaries:' by a 
majority of 68,180 over Grafton D. Cush
ing, of Boston, former lieutenant gover
nor.

TODAY’S BALL GAMES*
National League—Brooklyn at Chi

cago, clear; New York at St. Louis, 
cloudy ; Boston at Cincinnati (two 
games), clear; Philadelphia at Pittsburg,
dear.

American—Chicago at Washington, 
dear; Detroit at New York, dear; 
Cleveland at Boston, dear; St. Louis at 
Philadelphia, dear.

ap-

Washington, Sept. 26—Within a little 
more than a year the United States will 
have an ocean-going merchant fleet of 
more

age was

than 1,600 ships, aggregating 9,200,- 
000 tons. The shipping board so an
nounced in a statement giving details of 
the government’s shipbuilding pro
gramme.

of Frederick W. Mansfield, of Boston, who 
opposed Governor McCall in the election 
last year, again was nominated for gov
ernor by the Democrats, without oppo
sition.

more

The PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS
BOTH SOB AS THEY 

ADDRESS THE COURT
FRENCH STEAMER SUNK 

IN SPANISH WATERS
“Everywhere else the night passed 

calmly.” Among Them John Jones, Returned 
Seldier, is Made Provincial ConstableBelgian Statement

Paris, Sept. 25.—The Belgian official 
communication last night reads:

“On the nights of Sept. 24 and 25 
batteries shelled the enemy works in 
reply to bombardments in the neighbor
hood of RamscapeUe and Weucapelle. 
The afternoon of Sept. 24 was marked 
by lively bomb fighting near Landmark 
and on the Yser. Today the Germans 
fired gas shells near Knocke. Our ar
tillery replied against the enemy com
munications.

• “Our airplanes were very active in 
the course of the last two days, carry
ing out numerous pursuits and protect
ing our lines.”
EFFECTIVE AIR 
WORK BY BRITISH

Fredericton, Sept. 26.—His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor has been pleased to 
make the following appointments :

Carleton county—Albion R. Foster 
and Hedley V. Mooers, to be provincial 
constables.

Northumberland—Walter J. C. Scott, 
Ernest Tozer, Edward G. Savoy and 
Edward Legresley, justices of the peace; 
Archibald Alcorn of Blackville to be a 
commissioner for taking affidavits to be 
read in the supreme court.

St. John—Frank H. McNair and Ro
land H. L. Skinner, justices of the peace.

Victoria—Frank Seeley of Aroostook 
Junction, justice of the peace; G. N. 
Ring of Andover, commissioner for tak
ing affidavits to be read in the supreme 
court.

Westmorland'—Michael B. Reilly of 
Malden to be a stipendiary magistrate 
for Botsford in room of C. D. Dun field, 
removed from office; Joseph R, Le
blanc of St. Joseph, justice of the pence ; 
David G. Field of Port Elgin,
Zera Fox, justice of the peace.

John Jones of Fredericton, a returned 
soldier, to be a provincial constable.

our
Suokhlomlinoff and g Wife Furnish 

Dramatic Scene at HighTreason
Submarine Attacks From Midst 

Fleet of Fishing Beats
houses, there was no property loss.

The Zeppelin' raid early on Tuesday 
morning on the Yorkshire and Lincoln- nm-irnw nxr
shire coasts resulted in some property LECTURE ON GAS MASKS
damage in one populous area on the Lieut. John Belyea, who recently re
coast where aerial torpedoes fell, but no turned from the front, this afternoon is 
casualties of ary seriousness were caus- during to the members of No. 8 Field 
ed. It appears that the raider got rid Ambulance Depot, West St. John, on 
of a large cargo of bombs hastily and at gas masks. Lieut. Belyea while in 
random from a great height The greater ' ^Tance specialized on this branch of the 
number of them fell harmlessly in fields. work and is considered an expert.

Tril
Paris, Sept. 24 (delayed)—The French 

steamer Admiral De Kersaint, 5,570 tons 
sunk on September 14 after Petrograd, Sept. 26—General Soukli- 

lominoff, in his closing speech at his trial 
for high treason, said that the four years 
he spent at the war office weye insuf
ficient properly to organize the Russian 
forces. Nevertheless, he sent a huge 
number of effectives to the front, which 
the government naturally was unable to 
supply properly, although the mobiliza
tion was carried out brilliantly, and it 
compelled the Germans to retrace their 
steps from Paris just as they were about 
to achieve its conquest. "

“I may, perhaps, have been guilty of 
mistakes, but before God and the father- 
land I have no crime with which to re
proach myself,” said the former minister 
of war as he burst into tears.

“Madame Souklomilinoff then address
ed the court, and in a voice choked with 
sobs, declared vehemently :—“We are not 
criminals, neither I nor my husband.”

The jury then retired to consider the 
fourteen indictments submitted to them.

gross, was 
being attacked by a submarine in Span
ish territorial waters. The submarine 
opened fire from the midst of a fleet of 
fishing boats, the presence of which pre
vented the steamer from using her guns 
effectively. After a long combat the 
steamer was sunk just outside territor
ial waters. The captain was taken pris
oner on the submarine. Ten members of 
his crew were killed or have died of in-

UNITARIAN GENERAL 
CONFERENCE IN MONTREAL

Six Killed Phelix and HEATHERPherdlnzodLondon, Sept. 26.—The following of
ficial announcement was given out:

“The latest information shows that 
the first group of raiders which ap
proached London last night was turned 
back by gunfire, not more than two 
chines actually penetrating the defenses. | 
These two machines dropped bombs in 
the southeastern outskirts of London at, 
about 7.45 p.m., which damaged several 
dwelling houses, killing six persons and 
injuring sixteen.

“The second group of raiders which 
approached London half an hour later 
was driven off.

“Bombs were dropped In various lo
calities in southeast England. Up to 
the present no casualties or damage has 
been reported.”
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London, Sept. 26.—An official com
munication of the aerial operations is- 

reads:
!

Ex-president Taft One of The 
Speakers—The Church and the 
War

juries.d *last night 
^ùn Monday, despite the thick mist 

overhanging the lines all day, our air
planes were very active. Observation 
for the artillery continued and many 
photographs of the enemy’s forward and 
pack areas were taken. Four tons of 
bombs were dropped during the day on 
German airdromes north and south of 
Roulers and near Cambrai, on an im
portant railway centre east of Tournai 
and upon billets and hutmens around 
Lens and Roulers.

“At night ammunition dumps north 
of Cambrai and rest billets east of Lens 
were bombed.

ma-

CONFERENCE OF CHARITIES
AND CORRECTIONS ENDED

coroner ;
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ol 
metcrological service

Montreal, Sept. 26—Meeting for the 
first time outside of the United States, 
the Unitarian General Conference, with 
more than 800 deelgates in attendance, 
600 coming on a special train from Bos
ton, went into business session in St. 
James’ Methodist church this morning 
and heard addresses by William H. Taft, 
president of the conference, and Rev. 
William L. Sullivan, of New York.

Tlie report of the council of the con
ference was delivered by Rev. J. H. 
Holmes, minister of the Church of the 
Messiah, New York City, chairman. He 
said that the conference was able to 
participate in the seventy-fifth anniver
sary of the founding of the Church of 
the Messiah in Montreal, the oldest Uni
tarian church in tlie dominion.

After interpreting the attitude of the 
various sections in the church on the 
war, Mr. Holmes appealed to the con
ference to guard liberty of speech in war 
time as in peace, and commended specific 
and direct war and peace preparedness 
tasks. The majority of the council, lie 
said, held that the war was a just and 
righteous conflict. Their churches, with
out delay and without regard for the 
fortunes of any particular belligerent, 
must enter upon a definite preparation 
of the gospel of peace. The necessity for 
living together could not be escaped. 
The Germans, though conquered, could 
not be exterminated. It was the busi
ness of their church to discover terms of 
reconciliation.

Mr. Taft warned the delegates that 
this was no time to cavil at details, and 
said that in war time a republic might 
have to do things to preserve itself that 
in peace would seem arbitrary, 
hoped that a resolution emphatically en
dorsing everything done by President 
Wilson and congress would be passed.

'b
Ottawa, Sept. 26—The annual conven

tion of the Canadian Conference of Chari
ties and Corrections closed here last 
night. The new officers include:—Patron, 
His Excellency, the Duke of Devonshire; 
vice-presidents, Dr. F. D. Page, Quebec; 
Dr. E. P. Lachappelle, Montreal; execu
tive committee, W. W. Lee, Quebec; Cap
tain W. H. Hattie, Halifax; J. H. Date, 
Montreal; Mrs. J. Knox McLeod, Syd
ney, J?

The
Edmonton. The main question under 
discussion was the problem of immigra
tion as related to Canada.

WAR SERVICE BARGES NUT
READY FOR FEW WEEKS

Synopsis—A few light showers have 
occurred since yesterday morning in 
Manitoba and over Lake Superior, while 
rain has fallen heavily along the British 
Columbia and Nova Scotian coasts.

Forecasts,

W. S. SAUNDERS DEADOttawa, Sept. 26—While the recent 
order-in-council provides for the issue of 
war service badges to honorably dis
charged soldiers and those who have ap
plied to enlist before August 10, 1917, 
and who were rejected as medically un
fit, the militia department will not be 
ready to make distribution for a few 
weeks.

! When the time for making application 
| arrives, this fact will be given due pub- 

__ : lirity in the press throughout the country,
RrTlIRhrn Til flrrlP.P 1 together with all information regarding 
IlLIUIlliLU IV Ul IIUL the method of making applications.
----------- I Briefly, tlie procedure will be as follows:

Applicants will apply to the offices in 
charge of war service badges, at the 
headquarters of tlie military district in 
which they reside.

Three enemy machines 
were thought down in the dir fighting 
end five were driven out of control.

“One of the machines brought down 
on Sunday proved to be that of Lieut. 
Vosse, who, it is said in enemy com
muniques, had brought down many al
lied machines, 
are missing.”

SINK WITHOUT TRACE 
POLICY APPLIED TO 

NORWEGIAN VESSELS

Was Prominent For Years in the 
Sons of Temperance

N. S.
next conference will be held in

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate to 
fresh southeast to soutli winds, fair and 
warmer today. Some scattered showers 
during the night and on Thursday.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fine 
and moderately warm; Thursray, mostly 

Stockholm, Sept. 26 A German pub- fajr ltnd moderately warm, but a few 
lished List of the names of vessels sunk scattered showers, 
by submarines gives reason to believe

Halifax, Sept. 26.—W. S. Sanders, 
whose name througli a long life lias beep 
identified with temperance reform work, 
died last evening. He met with an ac
cident ten days ago in which his eye was 
injured. An operation was performed 
in the Halifax Infirmary but lie become 
worse and passed away last evening at 
ten o’clock. Mr. Sanders was a native 
of Halifax where he was bom seventy- 
three years ago. He became identified 
with the Sons of Temperance and for 
many years was grand scribe and edi
tor of the organ of the order, “Forward.” 
Of recent years he had been organizer 
of the Sons of Temperance, forming di
visions and carrying on active propa
ganda.

Four of our airplanes

COSSACKS WANT NAMESGerman Report
Berlin, Sept. 26.—Army headquarters 

reports i
“In Flanders there was firing activ

ity of varying intensity. Ivoca! infan
try encounters took place on the Menin- 
Ypres road which terminated favorably 
for us.

“On Monday night our aviators at
tacked England. Bombs were dropped 
on military buildings and warehouses 
in the heart of London, and on Dover, 
■Southend, Chatham and Sheerness. Fires 

'geve evidence of the effect, 
machines returned undamaged. Dun
kirk was also attacked with bombs. 
The enemy lost thirteen airplanes.

“Eastern theatre—In Macedonia there 
were no fighting actions of importance.” 
Untrue

London, Sept. 26.—Official comment 
on the German communication follows: 
“With regard to the statement of the 
enemy that we lost thirteen airplanes we 
■re authorised to state that if it meant

I,ower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
that Norwegian vesels have been the Shore—Moderate to fresh 
victims of the “sink without a trace,” to soutli winds, fine with a little higher 
Policy, made notorious by Von Luxburg. temperature; Thursday, generally fair, 

The latest list published at Hamburg but a few scattered showers by night, 
contains the names of two of seven Nor- w
wegian fishing steamers which failed to j rme; warmer,
return after their August cruise in the Maritime—Moderate northwest to west
Arctic, und were supposed to have beeoj winds, fine today and on Thursday;
lost with all hands in storms. : stationary or a little higher temperature.

Luke Superior—Moderate to fresh 
southerly to westerly winds, cloudy witli 

BOUT, LOSES MATCH a few showers ; Thursday, moderate to 
fresh westerly wiijds, fair and cool.

Manitoba—Fair and comparatively 
cool today and on Thursday.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair today 
and on Thursday; stationary tempera
ture; possibly a little warmer.

New England—Fair tonight, warmer 
in western Massachusetts and Con-

southwest Novo Toherkas, Russia, Sept. 25.—The 
ilitary government of Don Cossacks 

lias decided upon the immediate reap
pointment of General Kaledines, the 
hetman of tlie Don Cossacks to office. 
He offered his resignation a week ago 
in view of differences with Premier Ker-j 
ensky.

A resolution adopted by the Cossack 
congress points out to the government 
the necessity of making known the truth 
of the entire affair in order to refute 
all rumors of a rebellion of the Don Cos
sacks.

m

PROPOSE RAILWAY
MADRID TO PARIS

Madrid, Sept. 26—American engineers 
are studying plans for a proposed new 
direct railroad from Madrid to Paris.CONNELLY, HURT INAll our

Boston, Sept. 26.—“Joey” Connelly of 
this city injured his hip when he fell 
during the second round of a boxing 
bout with Mike O’Dowd, a St. Paul 
heavyweight, here lust night, and after 
two rounds more of boxing Connolly’s 
seconds threw up the sponge. O’Dowd 
was awarded a technical knockout. The 
bout was to have gone twelve rounds.

German Officers Shirk Duty At The FrontWant Him to Stay
Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—Manitoba’s votej 

the resignation of President Craig i Ixindon, Sept. 26—(Montreal Gazette cable)—Perry Robinson, a ~ London 
Campbell of the Dominion of Canada j Times’ correspondent, reports that Ger man prisoners are extremely bitter about 
Football Association, is unanimous not! the total absence of German officers o n their front line. Prisoners say that

officers regularly report sick when an attack is expected.

He on

necticut; Thun day fair, moderate soutli 
winds. Ito accept*
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